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spring township zoning ordinance - 3 part 4 residential districts 401 suburban residential district (r-1) 402
town residential district (r-2) 403 multi-family residential district (r-4) tracing philadelphia property
ownership - phila-records - 3 . the philadelphia deed book series designation is composed of a variety of
letters representing, after 1799, the initials of the name of the recorder of deeds. chapter 27 zoning carroll valley, pennsylvania - 27-1 final draft chapter 27 zoning part 1 title, application, purpose, and
definitions a. title, application and purpose §27-101. title and short title richland township bucks county richland township . bucks county . zoning ordinance . as adopted by ordinance no. 251 on 11/14/2011, as
amended being chapter 27 of the . code of ordinances of the township of richland nostalgia rules
supplement - nhra hot rod heritage - section 1 hot rod eliminator designation h/r, preceded by number.
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